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+ PRESIDENTS REPORT+
Welcome to the lOth Annual General Meeting of the Friends.
Once again it has been an up and down year for the Friends.
On the upside, measures instituted by the Council to reverse the downside in the Friends finances
have been successful. The books show surplus for the year, which is a substantial turnaround from
the deficit incurred in 1995. It was my belief when I assumed the Presidency, that the Friends
should 'balance the books', independent of government grants for trail maintenance, and the
complete withdrawal of Govt. funding at the end of 1995 made it imperative to achieve that goal.
All endeavours to have the decision to cease the funding of a part time Project Officer to train and
coordinate volunteers were unsuccessful. Attempts to fill the position on a voluntary basis were
also in vain, and this has made our task of maintaining the Heysen Trail more difficult.
Nevertheless, our Section Leaders and their willing helpers continue to effectively maintain the
sections of the trail for which we are responsible. A special thanks to all those who help with trail
maintenance.
As you will have gleamed from Trail walker, the Department of Recreation and Sport have from
time to time, spoken of various options for maintaining our walking trails. Thus far, none of these
plans have come to fruition, and there is still a significant and important role for the Friends in trail
maintenance and development.
Our walking programme was again very successful, and a big thanks must go to the Walking
Committee and the Walk Leaders for their efforts, and of course to the participants as well, without
whom it would all have been in vain. The turn around in the Friends finances was in no small way
helped by the institution of the charge for day walks, as foreshadowed at last years AGM.
Our office volunteers keep the office staffed for four days most weeks, and it should be noted that a
substantial trading profit was achieved. This was in no small way due to the efforts of Richard
Schmitz, our Vice President come Membership Officer come Publicity Officer come Secretary.
Richard carries out all of these duties with great skill and enthusiasm, but the heavy reliance on one
person makes the Friends a very fragile organisation. It is also my belief that it is an unfair
imposition on one person by the membership at large, and that it is imperative that more people
come forward to fill some of these positions.
Having said that, and as stated in the last edition ofTrailwalker, I have decided not to nominate for
the position of President, I am however, willing to continue on Council, and to assist with trail
maintenance etc.
Finally I would like to once again thank all members for their support and cooperation over the
years.

ARTHUR SMITH
PRESIDENT
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~ PRESIDENTS REPORT~
As this is my first Presidents Report I am unsure exactly what to write.
Firstly I would like to thank Arthur Smith for the magnificent job he has done over the past two
years as President. Arthur has decided to stay on as a Council Member.
Liz O'Shea has stayed on in her second year as Vice President.
John Wilson has taken over the position of Treasurer and I wish him well in this. Thanks to Ingrid
Lingstadt who was our Treasurer until having to resign due to work commitments.
Lyn Condon has taken on the job which no one else wanted- Secretary- thanks Lyn.
Welcome to Jamie Shephard and Dean Killmier who have also joined the Council.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the office staff , walking committee, section leaders,
greening committee and all the members of the Friends who have helped out over the past year.
Your help is very much appreciated and the Friends would not be running smoothly without your
help.
During this year I hope to increase the Friends membership. If you know of anyone who would like
to become a member of the Friends please ask them to give us a ring and we can send out a copy of
the walk program and a membership application form to them.
I would like to thank Leith Hughes and Bronte Leak from the Department of Recreation and Sport
for attending the Friends AGM and answering questions from the floor.
Heysen Trail Maps 1, 2, 3, and 9 are now in stock at the office and Map 8 should be in stock by
the end ofthis month (April).
Richard Schmitz

PRESIDENT

~REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES FOR MAINTENANCE VOLUNTEERS~
Following a conversation I had with Lieth Hughes on Wednesday 16/4/97 I can now happily say
that Section Leaders and those volunteers assisting Section Leaders on authorised maintenance trips
can now apply for a reimbursement of expenses.
You will be required to keep receipts and give details of total mileage.
Volunteer Claim Reimbursement Forms can be collected from Section Leaders. Now is the time to
help on the Heysen Trail and other walking trails. If you wish to work on a particular section of the
Heysen Trail either contact the Section Leader directly or leave your name at the Friends office.
Richard Schmitz
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~FIRST AID COURSE~
Than.kyou to Liz O'Shea for organising the Senior First Aid Course and to the Friends for the
substantial subsidy. I understand the full cost of the course is $140.
The course was very comprehensive, covering everything from life threatening emergencies to the
more everyday sprains, strains, bites and stings. It is good to know we will have a few more people
on the Trail who are competent to deal with these emergencies. However, as our instructor pointed
out, most emergency victims are family. So as well as benefiting the Friends, there was a spin off
for participants because they can now care for their loved ones in a more practical way. Of course
practising on loved ones resulted in some very different results as a few participants found out.
All thirteen participants passed the course. I believe Red Cross is reluctant to fail people who have
fulfilled the first requirement of attending all sessions. But it was certainly not a walk over with
our examiners making sure we had it all correct before granting a pass.
Thanks again Liz. Also thank you to Jamie Shephard for use of the premises and Arthur Smith who
I believe initiated the whole thing.
Alvin and Kath Whittle

• GREENING REPORT.
The greening of the Heysen Trail from Greenock Road to the River Light (near the Rifle Range) has
now been completed with planting last June. The trees were protected with guards and fences .
Replacement of trees was completed on the Network Trail at Gawler.
A very small group ofhelpers were involved in these planting and watering of trees. Maintenance
has been carried out at Kapunda, and as the trees grow, guards and tyres will need to be removed
and disposed of, with the tree guards being returned to Kapunda Council.
The greening completed, over the past 5 years has been very successful and hopefully is appreciated
by walkers now, and in the future. However, no further planting will take place unless there are
more committed helpers to maintain the greening of sections of the Heysen Trail.
We would appreciate any help in the future greening of the Trail.
Dennis and Carolyn Slade

Ed. If you are able to help with greening please ring the office and leave your name, contact
number and days available.
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*CAIPERUM*
At the Annual General Meeting of the Friends I mentioned that the Field Naturalists' Society of SA
Botany Club, is intending to have an excursion to Calperum in late August 1997.
Calperum is a pastoral lease which has been taken over and jointly managed by the Commonwealth
and the Chicago Zoo (USA).
At present no sheep grazing is being carried out, to allow the native vegetation (mainly mallee
associations) to regenerate. A number of research projects are being implemented, including those
associated with the salinity problems of the Murray flood plains, weekly rainfall recordings being
made at a large number of points.
Calperum is the second largest (242,800 ha.) after the Danggali Conservation Park (253,500 ha.)
abutting to the north of the 21 acres comprising the Bookmark Biosphere Reserve (600,000 ha.).
The Bookmark Biosphere trust, which has been established under the National Parks and Wildlife
Act, assists in the management of the areas.
The Calperum Homestead area- 15km north of Renmark and 2km offthe Renmark to Wentworth
Road - has been improved with the provision of new office, accommodation (1 0 rooms each 3
people) and toilet buildings, the former shearers quarters provide for a further 10 beds.
The headquarters are on the north side of Ral Ral Creek, one of the Murray anabranches forming a
number of islands on the extensive flood plain between Renmark and the NSW border.

It is intended that the Botany Club will be camping at Stony Pinch, 15km southwest of the
headquarters with the vegetation of the area, including that burnt by one of the lightning ignited
fires on 1112/96, being the main interest.
Anyone interested could contact Gordon Howie (08) 8293 3547 or Tony Spooner (08) 8261 1360.
A Bookmark Biosphere Program action plan has been prepared, the Action Plan Coordinator being
Emily James, PO Box 955 Renmark 5341 or phone (08) 8595 7359.
Gordon Howie

= ENGLEBROOK RESERVE - HELP NEEDED=
The National Trust has an active program caring for this reserve, if you would like to be involved
please contact Dr. Russell Sinclair 8339 1921 .
Work dates are: 10/5/97, 7/6/97, 12/7/97, 9/8/97, B /9/97, 11110/97, 15/11197, 611 2/97.
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I AGM REPORT 19971
The following pages contain reports and other information presented at the AGM on March 21 ,
1997.

~HONORARY MEMBERS~
At the Friends AGM on March 21 , 1997, Sadie Leupold and Thelma Anderson were presented with
their Honorary Memberships to the Friends of the Heysen Trail.
SADIE LEUPOLD
Sadie is one of those people who need no introduction. When her name is mentioned most people
immediately associate it with the Walking Committee. But, there is a little more to Sadie than just
that.
Sadie joined the Friends in February 1989. In 1990 she led her first walk for the Friends on 28/ 10 at
Aaron Creek.
In March 1991, Sadie joined the Friends Council and remained in that position for a period of 2
years. Also in that same year she became a member of the Walking Committee and is still active in
leading and promoting walks for the Friends.
On the 28/6/92 Sadie was an assistant leader on the first HahndorfEarly Settlers Walk.

In March 1993 Sadie took on the role of Vice President of the Friends and continued in that
position until retiring in March 1995.
In August 1993 Sadie became Convener of the Walking Committee and has held that position up
till the present day.

Sadie has put in an enormous amount of her time and energy organising and leading Trailstarter,
Trail walker and Trailblazer walks for the Friends over the past years. Sadie has also been a good
will ambassador for the Friends during her overseas trips and more recently on the internet.
I have no hesitation in proposing on behalf of the Friends Council that Sadie Leupold be given the
special privilege of receiving Honorary Membership at the 1Oth Annual General Meeting of the
Friends of the Heysen Trail.
Richard Schmitz
VICE PRESIDENT
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THELMA ANDERSON
Thelma has been a member of the Friends since the inaugural meeting which was conducted by the
Department ofRecreation and Sport in June 1986, when a group was established to assist officers
of the Trails division in the marking and maintenance of the Heysen Trail. She became a member
of the interim Committee and later held the positions of Treasurer and Secretary on the Friends
Council. For some years she was employed as an Administrative Officer, resigning from this
position in October 1992. It was while holding this latter position that she organised - in
cooperation with officers of the Dept. ofRecreation and Sport- groups of volunteer workers to help
complete the marking of the trail, culminating in the work on the final section between Quom and
Hawker in 1992. Thelma continues this work now as Section Leader, responsible for the section of
the trail between Back Valley Road and Moon Hill, although she is well known for keeping an
"eagle eye " on all sections of the trail and for reporting on and then carrying out the work that
needs to be done.
Although Thelma is no longer a member of the Friends Council she still continues with projects
that interested her at the time, such as her work in protecting and ensuring access to undeveloped
road reserves. The work she persues with great energy in her capacity as Road Reserves Secretary
with the Federation of SA Walking Clubs and ensures that all walkers are aware of situations where
a united response is necessary to prevent loss of access. As an e:\.1ension of this work she is
presently concerned with trail legislation and the possibility of an Act of Parliament that would help
to ensure the integrity of the Heysen Trail.
In recognition of all her past and present work for the Friends and in acknowledgement of all the
goodwill and generosity she has shown in carrying out these tasks, the Friends Council proposes
that she be given an Honorary Membership.
Liz O'Shea
VICE PRESIDENT

@J NEW COUNCil. MEMBERS@]
The following members were elected onto the Council.
Richard Schmitz
Liz O'Shea
John Wilson
Lyn Condon
Arthur Smith
Jamie Shephard
Dean Killmier

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
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©MAINTENANCE REPORT@
It has been a difficult year for all those concerned with trail maintenance starting from December
1995 when the Office for Recreation Sport and Racing (ORSR) decided to cease funding for the
employment of a project officer at the Friends )Ian Jays old position). Furthermore, a
recommendation of their Management Review was that ORSR employees cease to be directly
involved with trail maintenance and that this be outsourced to contractors and/or volunteer
organisations. The following list will give some idea of the discussions and decisions made during
the year.

December 1995
ORSR nominate the Federation of SA Walking Clubs as the 'peak' body and
state that any liaison re trail maintenance must go via that organisation.
Ian Jays job as Project Officer at the Friends is terminated as funding from
ORSR is not renewed.

February 1996
Discussion between Terry Lavender, Bronte Leak and the Friends re
insurance cover, this is to continue for volunteers working on the trail. Procedures formulated.
March 1996
Terry Lavender addresses the Section Leaders meeting re the restructuring of
ORSR and its implications. Clause 6.8 states that ORSR cease to be directly involved in trail
maintenance. 6.82 states that a review of the present maintenance practices be undertaken by a
consultant with a view to outsourcing the activity to contractors and volunteer organisations.
Apri11996
Friends Council.

Lyn Parnell, Director, Outdoor Recreation and Bronte Leak address the

June 1996
The Friends Council meet with the Executive of the Federation to learn of
the latter discussions with ORSR and how they see their role. As the Federation has not had
previous involvement in trail maintenance they are keen that the Friends continue with this work.
August 1996
A sub committee of the Friends meets twice with the Executive of the
Federation in an endeavour to formulate a strategic plan for trail maintenance acceptable to the
ORSR.
A public meeting at ORSR for all interested bushwalkers, information
evemng.

January 1997
The Federation ceases any involvement in trail maintenance and informs
their member clubs.
However, despite these upheavals and lack of any positive support from ORSR, work has continued
on the trails, some Section Leaders continuing with their regular weekly work, whilst others
continue to check, report and carry out repairs as required.
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Section Leaders still meet bimonthly and liaise with ORSR for tools and materials.
The Friends have recently paid (from accumulated funds ) $5000+ for repair of the bridge over Coxs
Creek in Engelbrecht Reserve and a further $1000 (which was a kind and generous donation from
Rossi Boots), will be used shortly for the erection of a water tank and overnight shelter in the
Barossa area.
Until the Government places tenders to outsource this work it is expected that the Friends will
continue to volunteer their help as needed.

Liz O'Shea
SECTION LEADER

48 people attended the lOth Annual General Meeting of the Friends, including our Patron Warren
Bonython and his wife Bunty, Bronte Leak and Leith Hughes from the Department of Recreation
and Sport. The minutes of the previous AGM were presented and accepted. Arthur read out his
Presidents report and then Sadie and Thelma were presented with their Honorary memberships.
Following this Bronte Leak from the Department of Recreation and Sport gave a summary of
activity within the Department. He stressed that the Dept. is committed to the Heysen Trail and
other Trails and that they recognise the importance of maintenance and development of these trails.
He noted that the review of his Dept. in 1995 had created an office of four staff, comprising Geof
Pearce, Adam Best, Leith Hughes and himself. Their current task in conjunction with Services SA,
is to develop a Model including a Strategic Plan, Management and Maintenance Plans, and a risk
management Audit aimed at reducing risks for both trail users and land owners. They were
consulting with the Standards Associations of Australia with the aim of producing trails of several
categories, so that walkers would be aware of the degrees of difficulty involved in any section.
Leith Hughes introduced himself as the Volunteer Coordinator in the Dept. His task is to
coordinate trail maintenance and development, to attract more walkers to the trail, and to improve
the quality of the assets represented by the trails. He noted that even with reduced budgets, the
expectations of trail users remained high, and there is a need to incorporate standards in trail
development to attract and protect users. He is monitoring trail development in other states,
particularly Victoria and Western Australia, with the aim of improving trails and attracting visitors
to SA. He mentioned the Riesling Trail near Clare as an example of how trail development and
sponsorship could be handled.
In answer to a question from Thelma Anderson regarding the future role of the Friends, Leith
thought we could have a more active role. Whereas in the past, the Friends activities had been
mainly confined to maintenance, he felt we could contribute to a trail audit, and provide input on
further developments and safety aspects, and priorities of work. He pointed out that there is now an
increasing risk of litigation if any incidents occur, and that the planners and maintainers have a duty
of care to prospective users. He said there are proposals to use improved technology such as digital
cameras and Global Positioning System to plot positions and improve standards in the trail audit.
He felt that the Friends would be well placed to bid for future work and be remunerated for it.

10
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Liz O'Shea asked whether routine maintenance could be continued as at present, without the need
for tendering. Bronte Leak answered that this should continue for the time being, and that the
means for coordinating volunteers are still being sorted out, and we should see some answers within
six months.
Richard Schmitz asked about the timetable for availability of new Heysen Trail maps. Bronte
answered that there had been some problems in the final draft, but that the first maps were due to
be in production within a week. (For further information on new maps see elsewhere in this issue of
Trailwalker)

The financial reports for 1996 were tabled and the following items were noted:
Sale of Goods
$2698.70
Income :$4106.30
Walks Day/Weekend
Membership Subscriptions
$7388.05
Other income
$3844.07
Total Income
$18037.12
Expenditure :-

Insurance Public Liability
Postage
Printing/Stationary/Photocopying
Telephone
Trail Development
Trail walker (Printing/Postage)
Other Expenses
Total Expenses

$570.60
$657.50
$912.03
$755.00
$1126.30
$3084.82
$5875.67
$12981.92

NET SURPLUS

$5293.37

Complete financial statements can be viewed at the Friends office.

•!• GUEST SPEAKERS•!•
Following the formal part of the meeting, Jennifer and Glen Dow gave a very interesting and
informative talk and slide show on their walking experiences on the West Highland Way in
Scotland. This area is most beautiful and defmitely worth a visit.
Thank you Jennifer and Glen.

Fb FOR SALE Fb
2 Person Backpackers Tent. Duo Fairy Down
As New. $350 or nearest offer.
Phone 8295 3043 (Jill)
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®DISAPPOINTED VOLUNTEERS®
On Thursday April, 3, 1997 the volunteer working party of Friends of the Heysen Trail arrived at
the entrance of the Warren Conservation Park, Watts Gully Road.
We were disappointed when we found access to the park for our vehicle was obstructed by a car
that was parked directly across the gateway, where we were meant to pass through with our tools
and equipment, to carry out work in the park. This meant that we had to carry our equipment which
was over some distance to the work area.
It is known that the offending vehicle belongs to a well known large walking group.
The time lost on this inconsideration was about 3 hours, so that the work we intended to do was not
completed and we will return, hopefully to see all is clear at the gate next Thursday.

DougLeane
SECTION LEADER
Ed. Remember when parking your car do not block gateways, you may be stopping the Country
Fire Service and other official vehicles from getting through

liTHE TEACHINGS OF TRUTWINI
Full marks must go to Ric Trutwin for a well planned and wonderfully led walk on Sunday 23
March 1997 in Historic Mitcham.
Forty five of us were lucky enough to learn so much about the district and we wined and dined at
the Torrens Arms Hotel afterwards. Ric- true to his nature- corrected our "quiz forms" and handed
out prizes during lunch.

Barry Finn
Ed. This is just one of many complimentary reports we have received in the office about Ric's
Walk. Well Done Ric. Sometimes it does pay to be a school teacher.

0

OUTDOOR GEAR SWAP

Saturday May, 31 , 1997
1.30pm- 4.30pm
The Orphanage, 181 Goodwood Road, Millswood.
Second hand, recycled, preloved outdoor gear.
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On the 1Oth of August 1996 I joined 9 other Australians in Port Morsbey to walk the Kokoda Track.
We walked from Owers Comer to Kokoda, (that is South to North). There were 10 Papua New
Guinean (PNG) porters one of them being the head guide. Our group was made up of2 couples and
2 other men from WA, who belonged to the Hash Harrier running club. They seemed to have
decided after one of their runs, to walk the trail would be TilE thing to do! The other 3 members of
the group were 2 ladies and a man, all from QLD.
The first 3 days were physically very demanding, we covered 50 of the 1OOlan of the track. The
terrain for example on the third day was 500m up, 550m down, 700m up and 250m down. This
was the most difficult day and as an example of how steep it was, you could touch the ground in
front ofyou (going up) with an outstretched arm.
Some of the highlights were, the village people singing hymns to us of a night, and seeing fox holes
still as they were left over 50 years ago. There is still armaments laying about, hand grenades and
mortars etc. A disappointing aspect is the amount of rubbish left by walkers. Clearly experienced
bush walkers are not the majority of people walking the trail. There is also a 'rascal' problem along
the track, and while it was talked about a lot, we never encountered them.
The Australian High Commission had paid some local villagers to cut back and clear some of the
"war time" track just prior to our trip.
For me, the walk was an interesting and different bushwalk, as well as furthering my interest in
some of our war time history. This is one of the few places where you can experience a little of the
conditions soldiers fought under.
Age is no barrier to this walk, but you must be fit.
To walk the Kokoda had been a lifetime ambition and was most fulfilling once completed.
Steven Harlmess

POSITION
VACANT
I
WE HAVE 7 POSITIONS VACANT FOR VOLUNTARY
COUNCIL MEMBERS
HOURS OF WORK
EVERY THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH 6pm to 8pm
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~ WAll<lNG REPORT~
We have had a tremendous start to the year with a very popular programme of summer walks.
There has been lots of enthusiastic people walking with us over the past three months. I hope we
continue to see them for the rest of the year. A big thankyou to all who took part in and organised
these walks and the social get togethers after.
Congratulations to our new President Richard Schmitz. Richard has been a tremendous help in the
office over the past years and has helped a great deal with our walking needs.
The Friends Walking Group was well represented at the Opening of the Walking season held at
Para Wirra on 6/4/97. Colin Edwards led us on quite a testing walk and we all met at the oval at
lpm for the official opening and picnic lunch.
Our first weekend away this year is to be held over the Adelaide Cup weekend, the venue being
Rawnsley Bluff in the Flinders. Mike Fretwell is putting together some walks for us in this area.
We have booked cabin accommodation at Rawnsley Bluff and will be socialising at the culmination
of the walks with a barbecue evening and a pasta night. There are still a few vacancies for this
weekend, but hurry as bookings are coming in very quickly.
Mick Thomas has organised the Beginners Trailblazer Backpacking Weekend at Kuitpo Forest.
Seven eager people will try out backpacking. By the time this goes to press I hope they will still
feel as enthusiastic and try out Mick's next Trailblazer at Deep Creek in July.
Have you bought your Golden Boots Card yet? Remember this is a good way to avoid the hassle of
paying at the beginning of each walk and is also a way of saving money as well. Contact the office
for information on purchasing your card. Log on cards will still need to be filled out.
A reminder to all walkers- Don't forget water, wet weather gear, personal medication, hat and
lunch for all the walks.
I hope everyone has been doing some walking over the summer period as this will make it easier for
you to cope with the walks early in the season.
In March a group of us went backpacking in the Snowy Mountains wallcing on the Alpine Way and
Snow Gum Tracks and Easter time it was off to the Flinders Ranges based at Moolooloo Station.
We are now feeling very fit and I am keen to catch up with many of you who I have not seen for a
while.
Heres hoping we have some excellent walking in 1997.

Sadie Leupold
CONVENER
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tb-WALKING PROGRAMMEtbTRAILSIARTER WALKS

3/5/97

Cromer Conservation Park
Jenny Prider
Easy 4 hour walk near Birdwood with afternoon tea after walk.

11/5/97

Gandys Gully
Somewhere different

7/6/97

Vixen Gully
Jenny Prider
4 hour walk near Para Wirra with possibility of afternoon tea after walk.

8/6/97

Sturt Gorge
Somewhere different.

13/7/97

ArburyPark
Bozena Vicary
3 - 4 hour walk from Bridgewater to Mt. Lofty Golfcourse.

10/8/97

Belair Conservation Park
An old favourite.

Bradley Howell

14/9/97

Clarendon
Wine lovers paradise.

Jan Hilditch

12/10/97

Coxs Scrub
South of Mount Magnificent.

Liz Barry

9111197

Morialta Conservation Park
The last beginners walk for the season.

Jon Selby

Marlene Edwards

Lyn Condon

TRAILBLAZER WEEKENDS

17/5/97 - 19/5/97

Rawnsley Bluff {Flinders Ranges}
Mike Fretwell
$1 00 per person Meals Included Own Transport
Bookings with full payment will be taken till815/97.

8/8/97 - 10/8/97

Innes Conservation Park (Yorke Peninsula)

John Crouch

TRAILBLAZER BACKPACKING WEEKENDS

19/7/97 - 20/7/97

Deep Creek (Experienced Backpacking)

Mick Thomas

4/10/97 - 6/ 10/97

Mambray Creek (Lower Flinders)

Colin Edwards
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TRAILWALKER WALKS
25/5/97

Tapanapa Ridge
Kangaroo country.

Jon Selby

25/5/97

Vixen Gully
Walk through Kersbrook forest.

Arthur Smith

22/6/97

Cudlee Creek/Montacute
This area is cuddly and cute. Get the picture?

Jamie Shephard

22/6/97

Mac Creek
Ideal for getting bodies into gear.

Spencer Trowse

2717197

Greenock
Dart through the green hills near Kapunda.

Mark Darter

27/7/97

Deep Creek
This walk will send you up the creek.

Stephen Boyle

24/8/97

Reedy Creek
Ideal for those that play woodwind instruments.

Jill McPherson

24/8/97

Milang
Check out Alexandrina on the lake.

Chris Bagley

28/9/97

Waterfall Gully
Where the water falls and the scones are hot.

Ric Trutwin

26110/97

Heading North

Ian Robertson

26/10/97

Yulte Conservation Park
Head to Myponga

Julian Monfries

23/ 11197

Mount Crawford
Head for the Mount.

Colin Edwards

23/11197

Second Valley
Who stole first valley?

Spencer Trowse

COST PER DAY WALK
Members
$3.00
Non Members
$4.00

QR

FREE with a GOLDEN BOOTS CARD
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d ,- HEYSEN TRAIL SEVERED ON SOUTH COAST d'
Another threat to the integrity of the Heysen Trail has again drawn attention to the urgency of
legislative protection for one of the States most valuable tourism assets. This time Victor Harbor
Council appears to have interpreted legislation under the Development Act without due regard for
the public interest. Events have occured that make it clear that planning issues arising from Victor
Harbor Council have had a distinct influence on the current predicament. A building has been
erected on the Heysen Trail adjacent to the clifftops east ofNewland Head in breach of provisions
of the Development Act and the Coastal Protection Act. Although the land owner has now been
requested by Council to remove the building, no action has been taken to do so and in fact work has
continued. Background to this problem relates to a previous owner who subdivided his single farm
holding into approximately seven allotments with coastal frontage and two of the seven new owners
have withdrawn permission for Heysen Trail access to the coastal reserve. The situation could be
remedied, as suggested by Terry Lavender, be exchanging an existing road reserve situated
approximately one kilometre inland across the seven allotments, for coastal frontage to provide
permanent legal access on the existing alignment of the Trail. All members of the walking
community who have experienced and enjoyed the profound magnificence of these ancient
towering cliffs which are an outstanding feature of this part of the south coast, will be appalled at
the real threat to the continuity of future access.
Members of all clubs are implored to make a small contribution towards guarenteed access along
this section of our unique coastline by writing to:
The Chairman
Victor Harbor Council
PO Box 11 , Victor Harbor, 5211 ,
Expressing your concerns and urging that immediate steps be taken by Council to ensure permanent
access for both present and future generations of walkers.
A copy of your letter should also be sent to:
Minister for Environment and Natural Resources
the Hon. David Wotton
GPO Box 1047, Adelaide, 5001 ,
who has the responsibility for coastal protection.
The weight of public interest could well be the determining factor in the eventual outcome of this
issue. In addition, make an appointment with your local member of Parliament and express your
concerns about this matter to him or her. With an election looming, all local members are currently
very receptive to expressions of concern from their constituents.

Thelma Anderson
Ed. For just the cost of a postage stamp you can do your bit to help preserve the Heysen Trail for
current walkers and also for those who will be walking into the next century.
Why not do it right now, after reading this issue of Trail walker! !!!
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8TRIBUTE TO ANDREW MOYLAN 8

Tribute must be paid to Andrew Moylan who has now exhausted all avenues available to him to
defend his position in the walking trails area at the Department of Recreation and Sport. Although
still employed in that Department, he is no longer involved with trails. Andrew gave staunch
support to Terry Lavender in the development and marking of the Heysen Trail in particular, and
was also involved with the development of other recreational trails throughout the state. His
dedication, enthusiasm and friendly cooperation with volunteers from the Friends during the thrust
to complete marking of the final section between Quom and Hawker were an inspiration to those
privileged to participate in the project. He has added to his wealth of experience in trail
development and trail marking during visits throughout Australia and overseas. His contribution to
the recreational trails area has been widely acclaimed and it is hoped that an opportunity will soon
become available for Andrew's valuable expertise and skills to be utilised for the ultimate benefit of
the recreational community.

Thelma Anderson

~LEGISlATION TO PROTECT THE HEYSEN TRAIL~
Efforts to legislate for protection of the Heysen Trail in the early developmental stage were fraught
with failure for many and varied reasons. Those reasons are no longer valid as the Heysen Trail is
now a fait accompli . It is for different reasons that the integrity of the Trail must be protected by
legislation. These include the fact that a valuable tourism asset has been developed; that the
managers of local government areas through which the Trail passes must accord due respect for
access and not attempt to detract from its scenic amenity; and that inevitable changes to personnel
and policy of controlling bureaucracies must not affect the philosophy of the Heysen Trail. The
latter reason raises another issue. Which portfolio is most suited to administer the Heysen Trail? In
other states of Australia and in fact around the world, walking trails come within an environmental
portfolio, e.g. the Bibbulmun Track in Western Australia is administered by the Department for
Conservation and Land Management and the Alpine Track in Victoria and New South Wales is
within the conservation responsibility. As our own Heysen Trail passes through various
conservation parks and forests or follows undeveloped road reserves, would it not be more
appropriate to include its control within the portfolio for Environment and Natural Resources?

Thelma Anderson

.n. ENG ELBROOK BRIDGE .n.
Friends of the Heysen Trail have confirmed funding for the cost of repairs to the Cox's Creek bridge
in Engel brook Reserve and a bridge builder has been contracted to carry out the work. This should
be completed within the next few weeks.

Thelma Anderson
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IAI PROPOSED ROAD RESERVE CLOSURE AND SALE AT CLARE IAI
A Federation submission objecting to the proposed closure and sale of a valuable undeveloped road
reserve at Stanley Flat, north west of Clare, was upheld at a recent meeting of the Environmental
Services Committee of the Clare Council. This marks a vital step forward in our battle to obtain
legislation to protect walking access on all remaining undeveloped road reserves throughout South
Australia. It also coincides with the release of a private members Draft Bill for a Recreational
Greenways Act which includes amendment to the Roads (Opening and Closing Act to provide
protection of public access on all undeveloped road reserves. It has taken a long time to get to this
stage and there is still a long way to go, but with the support of our membership in lobbying local
members ofParliament, it is certain we will make the distance.

Thelma Anderson

IAi poNY RIDGE ROAo iAI
An assurance has been given by the Department of Recreation and Sport that the walking trail along
Pony Ridge Road will be available for use by the start of the walking season. Documentation for
recording and endorsement of titles ofthe exchange of land is with the Surveyor General's Office
and when that is completed, siteworks to provide access on the new alignment of the road will be
organised. The remaining marking can then be carried out to complete the trail.

Thelma Anderson

fr!JTRAJLWALKER CLOSING DATES I ADVERTISING RATESfr!l
I

August 1997 - Closing Date Tuesday July 15.
November 1997- Closing Date Tuesday October 21
Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are:
$1 00
Half Page
$60
Full Page
Quarter Page $40
Flyer for enclosure
Special rates for frequent advertisers in Trailwalker are:
Full Page I Flyer
Half Page
1st Issue
$100
1st Issue
2nd Issue
$80
2nd Issue
3rd Issue
$70
3rd Issue
4th Issue
$60
4th Issue

$100 (max. 2 A4 sheets)

$60
$50
$40
$35

To receive these reduced rates advertisements must be placed in consecutive issues ofTrailwalker.
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~ MAINTENANCE

~

MATTERS4

The bimonthly Section Leaders meeting took place on Tuesday April 8, and some of the discussed
included:-

11.

The need for extensive clearing on the Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek Section. Section
Leader Steven Harkness reported that some sections are totally overgrown and is looking for
help to get work done in this area.

21.

The reroute at the Mount Lofty Summit section of the trail (which was necessary during the
building of the new summit complex) has now been reversed and the trail is as shown on
Heysen Trail map No. 2. This work was carried out by volunteers from the WEA Ramblers.

3/.

Concerning the above section of trail, the increased traffic on Summit Road has caused
worries regarding the safety of walkers both on the section between Mount Lofty Summit
and the Mount Lofty Youth Hostel, but also in the area of the Mount Lofty Botanical
Gardens. Thelma Anderson has proposed a short reroute - which has been approved by the
Department of Recreation and Sport- and which will be carried out by the Ramblers later
this month.

4/.

Newland Head- the Heysen Trail east of here is to be rerouted to a road reserve further
inland. It is hoped that this will only be a temporary arrangement while the issue of coastal
access for the trail is being resolved.

51.

The Department of Recreation and Sport has been asked to supply a Standard Operating
Procedure (SOP) for volunteer maintenance work on the trail. This is to resolve problems
that have arisen since the changes in the Department during the last year.

61.

Two new Section Leaders have volunteered to oversee maintenance on the trail;Kevin Francis and colleagues from the Edinburgh Airforce Base will work on the Moon Hill
to Hindmarsh Tiers Road section while Paul Carruthers is on extended leave.
Terry Lavender will take over from Jamie Shephard on the Glen Bold to Piccadilly section.

7/.

Doug Leane and his group of volunteers have taken on the work of erecting a shelter and
water tank in the Pewsey Vale area. (Mount Crawford). The materials are being paid for via
a generous donation given by Rossi Boots some years back. (See photo of undeveloped
shelter on the front cover of this issue ofTrailwalker).

As you can see, much is happening on the trail, but we need the participation of all our members.
Please, if you notice any problems, report them to the Friends Office, so that we can continue to
keep the trail in a good condition.
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+ THANKYOU +
On behalf of the Council, members of the Friends, the walking community and myself, I offer our
thanks to Jamie Shephard, Neville Southgate and Stephen Boyle who unfortunately have had to
resign their positions as Section Leaders on the Heysen Trail.
Without members like these the maintenance of the trail would have been nonexistent.
Jamie and Nevilles section of the trail has been taken over by Terry Lavender. Thankyou Terry.
Paul Carruthers section of the trail has temporarily been taken over by Kevin Francis and the guys
at Edinburgh RAF base. Thanks guys.
Stephen Boyles section of the trail from Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold is vacant and needs
a new Section Leader.

Richard Schmitz

POSITION VACANT
A Heysen Trail Section Leader is required for section 6 of the trail.
This section is from Black Fellows Creek Road to Glen Bold.
Ring the Friends office if you are interested.
Stephen Boyle will continue on in this role until a replacement is found.

cgo iMPORTANT DATESC8J
MAY
14th
21st

Walking committee Meeting 6pm
Council Meeting 6pm

JUNE
10th
lith
18th

Maintenance Meeting 6pm
Walking Committee Meeting 6pm
Council Meeting

J.U.L.Y
9th
15th
16th

Walking Committee Meeting 6pm
August Trailwalker Closing Date
Council Meeting 6pm

If you have anything which you would like to be discussed at the above meetings, please ensure it is in the office in
writing at least one week prior to t~e meeting.
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iJ HEYSEN TRAJL VOLUNTEER SECTION LEADERSiJ
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

S~CTIOI'

LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

11.

Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek

8

Steven Harkness
(H) 8384 3530

21.

Boat Harbour Creek to Back Valley Road

8

Ralph Ollerenshaw
(H) 8379 0998

3/.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

Thelma Anderson
(H) 8278 4420

4/.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

Kevin Francis
(H) 8396 0630

5/.

Hindmarsh Tiers Rd to Black Fellows Creek Rd

6/.

Black Fellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

Stephen Boyle
(H) 8391 1696

7/.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

Terry Lavender
(H) 8258 7785

8/.

Piccadilly to

91.

3

orton Summit

orton Summit to Cudlee Creek

(W)

8393 2889

Bob Verrall
Jim Pearce
(H) 8382 8577 (H) 8276 5190
(W) 8372 5170 (W) 8372 5169

2

Liz O'Shea (WEA Ramblers)
(H) 8352 1636

2

Shirley Tavender and Arthur Smith
(H) 8337 3692 (H) 8261 6746

10/.

Cudlee Creek to Bethany

2&9

DougLeane
(H) 8443 3388

11/.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

Joyce Heinjus
(H) 08 8525 2054(W) 08 8562 2022

12/.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

Micjlael Tilley
(H) 8396 4363

13/.

Logans Gap to Spalding

11 & 12

HuJ Greenhill (Burra Branch)
(H) 888438115

13,6,7, 14, 15,5

VA<:;ANT

4

Shayne Reschke (Leigh Creek Branch)
(H) 08 8675 2885 (W) 08 8675 4332

14/.-17/.
18/.

Spalding to Wilpena

Wilpena to Parachilna

If you discover a problem with any part of the Heysen Trail please contact the Friends office or contact the relevant
Section Leader directly. Friends office number is (08) 8212 6299 Fax (08) 8211 8041
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ACCOMMODATION ON THE HEYSEN TRAIL
(FLINDERS RANGES)
· Established or

Map# .

oateQf
'",..,.•.·,. . ., ...;;..

L
N

w

'/,~. 9P.J11Eih "·

.,

j Ar\ .... ltlll

4

luntchirut G<wge

752 295

NPWS

Water. Camping fee

4

I llunycroo

712 230

NPWS

Water. Camping fee

4

I Wilpcna

723 093

NPWS

Water, C van Park, Telephone. Camping fee

Established

5

I ArkabaiRed Range

634 920

Dean Rasheed

Campsite, Water tank/shelter, toilet

Established

5

I Mayo Hut

544 836

Office for Recreation,
Sport and Racing IP.
Mcinnis

Hut, water, toilet, bunks, fireplace, table, seating.

Established

5

I Mt Elm School

473 666

Road Re8erve/

Campsite, Water tank/shelter, toilet

Eslnhlished

15

I Cahtbtinda Creek

407 546

Office for Recreation,
Sport and Racing I J.
Rowe

Campsite, water/shelter, toilet

E.sta blished

14

I Dutchman's Hut

807 226

I Office for Recreation,

Hut, water, toilet, bunks, fireplace, table, seating .
Camping fee. Combination I..ock not operabk at

Established

.

I

Sport and Racing I
NPWS
14

I Quom - Township

I

215 174

14/7

I Woolshed nat

796 051

14/7

I

185 043

Wauk~ttie

North

Creek/Mt Brown

825 043

I Private busineM

I

Office for Recreation,
Sport and Racing I
NPWS

r.st~tblished

present.
Various facilities and accommodation

Established
Established

I Water tank/shelter

Established

I
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© HEYSEN TRAIL MAPS ARE BACK!!!!©
Heysen Trail Maps 1, 2, 3, 8, and 9 are back in stock.
Recommended Retail Prices for these maps are now $6.50 each.
The Friends office will be selling them for $6.00 to nonmembers and $5.50 to members of
The Friends, YHA, and other walking groups. (all other maps are still at old prices
To order any of these maps either send us a note listing the maps you {equire, with payment by
cheque, money order, visa, mastercard or bankcard. If paying by credit card please include the
following details;
card number, card holders name, type of credit card, expiry date.
Postage charges: 2 Maps- $0.50
3 - 6 Maps - $1.00
OR ring the office and pay over the phone by credit card.
OR call into the office personally. (office hours on front page), and save postage charges.

~BUSINESSES OFFERING DISCOUNT TO MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS~
Friends of the Heysen Trail
IO Pitt Street, Adelaide, 5000
Ph; (08) 8212 6299
I 0% discount on presentation of membership card
Scout Outdoor Centre
I92 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 Ph; (08) 8223 5544
I 0% discount on outdoor gear on presentation of membership card (excluding sale items)
Annapurna Outdoor Shop
2IO Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000 Ph; (08) 8223 4633
IO% discount on outdoor gear on presentation of membership card (excluding sale items)
Boots Great Outdoors Centre
183 Main North Road, Nailsworth, 5083
Ph; (08) 8344 8688
Ph; (08) 8277 7789
1277 South Road, St Marys, 5042
Up to 10% discount on presentation of membership card (excluding fridges and sales items)
Barbecues Galore
734 orth East Road, Holden Hill, 5088
Ph; (08) 8266 3255
41 Anzac Highway, Keswick, 5035
Ph; (08) 8297 6322
7.5% discount on presentation of membership card (excluding sale items)
Aussje Disposals
119 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
Ph; (08) 8224 0388
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide, 5000
Ph; (08) 8212 4333
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk, Elizabeth Citi Centre, 5112
Ph; (08) 8287 3008
Colonnades Shopping Centre, Noarlunga, 5168
V.l.P. 5% discount (to obtain discount, show your current membership card and fill in a V.l.P application at any Aussie
Disposals store).
Whenever possible please support these worthwhile businesses. OTE: Discounts apply to financial members only.
YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD TO OBI AIN DISCOUNT.
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